PICK A PLACE THAT MAKES YOU GRIN!

EARL SCRUGGS CENTER
MUSIC & STORIES FROM THE AMERICAN SOUTH

SHELBY, NC
704.487.6233
www.EarlScruggsCenter.org

Contact us today to plan your custom itinerary!
EXPERIENCE THE EARL SCRUGGS CENTER

Your guests will immerse themselves in an interactive journey through Earl Scruggs’ innovative career and the place that gave it shape, while celebrating how he crossed musical boundaries and defined the voice of the banjo to the world. Customizable itineraries and state-of-the-art, interactive exhibits ensure that your group’s visit to the Earl Scruggs Center will be memorable and exciting from beginning to end.

- Exclusive discounts for groups of 20 or more, with complimentary admission for group escort and driver
- Special “VIP welcome” for groups, accompanied by live music, if notified in advance
- Pre-arranged group meals with private dining space
- Designated, convenient and free motorcoach parking (advanced notice required)
- Additional tour hours may be available upon request

DON’T MISS

Common Threads—A fun and interactive touch-table to explore different musical styles through “virtual strumming”

FIND US!

SAMPLE ITINERARY

10am Live Banjo Welcome and Exhibit Tours
Kick off your visit with a live banjo serenade and refreshments & explore self-guided exhibits at your own pace

12pm Bluegrass and BBQ
Dine on award-winning local BBQ & fixin’s while enjoying live traditional bluegrass music

1pm Livermush Cooking Demo and Local Wine Pairing
Learn the history of—and sample (if you dare!)—this unique regional dish & taste a selection of local wines

2:30pm Don Gibson Theatre Tour
Includes Don Gibson exhibit and backstage access

WHAT OUR GUESTS ARE SAYING

“The folks at the Earl Scruggs Center know how to make your group feel welcome from the time they greet you at the motorcoach to the time you leave Shelby, NC. The exhibits are top notch, the food and wine is delicious, and the talented bluegrass musicians put on a great show. Our travelers are ready to visit again!” - Janet, Capitol Tours, Columbia, SC

“Earl Scruggs reinvented the bluegrass banjo. This place might reinvent cultural shrines.” - Raleigh News & Observer

“I have to think that Scruggs would be proud of this place.” - Washington Post

INFORMATION

Contact: Stephanie Barrett, Operations Coordinator
Location: 103 S. Lafayette Street
Shelby, NC 28150
Phone: 704-487-6233
Email: Admin@EarlScruggsCenter.org
For more information contact us or visit www.EarlScruggsCenter.org

HOURS OF OPERATION

Tues 10am – 4pm
Wed 10am – 6pm
Thurs-Sat 10am – 4pm

Custom hours may be available on request